[Electricity from microorganisms].
Over the last ten years, the recently discovered process of direct electron transfer from anaerobically grown microorganisms to an electrode of a fuel cell has been the object of intense study. The microorganisms responsible for such electron transport were termed electrogenic; the devices using them to generate electric current, microbial fuel cells (MFCS). The review discussed the molecular mechanisms of electron transfer to the environment in the case of the two best studied microorganisms, Shewanella oneidensis and Geobacter sulfurreducens. The discovery of bacterial conducting pili (nanowires) used for electron transfer to the electrode and between bacterial cells was sensational. In the real MFCS, which use complex substrates (industrial liquid waste), microbial associations are active, often as biofilms. The progress in MFCS design and the prospects of their practical application are considered.